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September 9, 2012    CHURCH BULLETIN 37/2012 
 

23
rd

 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 

Readings:  Is 35.4-7  James 2.1-5  Mk 7.31-37 

Resp. Psalm: „Praise the Lord, O my soul” (Ps. 146) 
 

WE OFFER THE HOLY MASS FOR: 

9:00 Dobi Béla felgyógyulása 
(Dobi család és barátok) 

Pap Péter, London ONT (Szilágyi család) 
+Zinner József (felesége, Anne) 
+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 

10:30 az egyházközség (plébános) 
hálából, jótevőiért (Bonnayné) 

Bátori Ferenc és Terézia 55. házassági évfordulója 
Katona Géza felgyógyulása (plébános) 

Dobi Béla felgyógyulása (Dobi család és barátok) 
Vári család (Halmágyi Erzsébet) 
+Gilice Mihály (felesége) 
+szülők és testvérek (Gilice Erzsébet) 
+jezsuita atyák (Juhász Márta és Sándor) 
+nővére, Mária (Kristóf Jutka) 
+Markovits Ferenc és Anna (fia és családja) 
+Apró és Balogh családtagok (szeretteik) 
+Barcza József (családja) 
+Böbe (Marika) 
+felesége, Margit (Feri) 
+Kistóth István (Sztanyó Mária és László) 

12:00 egyházközségünk +atyái (Forrai család) 
Katona Géza felgyógyulása (Scola Cantorum) 

+Nádudvari Istvánné, MO. (család) 

Monday (10) Bl. Francis Gárate S.J. 
7:30 Rosemary, special intention 

healing of a Vietnamese boy and his mother 
the intention of the Jesuit General   
+Hári István (family) 
+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 
11:00 the funeral Mass of +Lovrics Andrásné 

Tuesday (11)  
7:30 special intention of Lee Anne Berry 

our deceased Jesuits 
+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 

Wednesday (12) Holy Name of Mary 
7:30 Jesuit vocations 

+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 
special intention of Pamela and Patricia de Veyra 
7 PM a magyar politikai élet megtisztulása 

Thursday (13) Saint John Chrysostom 
7:30 special intention of Gene and Linda 

world peace 
Etelka and Pál 
+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 
+Harry Allen 

Friday (14) Exaltation of the Holy Cross 
7:30 blessings on Kitty Quish 

end of abortion 

thanksgiving (Nelia) 
+Pat Quish 
+Sárközy Aurél and +Gácsik Andrásné (family) 
+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 
+John Lagance 

Saturday (15) Our Lady of Sorrows 
7:30 Fr. Marosfalvy, on his birthday (Piri) 

+Gabriel Joseph Leung  (Patricia Lim) 
special intention of Marriage Encounter Class Nr. 6 
the special intention of Colleen Luspo 

 
 

Funeral:      Balpataky Zsuzsa (72) 
Marriage(2): Kenedi András & Biniola Eileen, 
                    Hargitai Tamás & Avakem Maryam 
 

 

EVENTS 
September 15 Registration and meeting of Scouts 
 First regular day of Hungarian School and 
Kindergarten  Veni Sancte student’s Mass at 11:45 

a.m. 16 Lángos sale of the Altar Boys and Youth Club 

22 First Communion classes restart at 1 p.m. 23 
Fundraising lunch of Caritas 30 Life Chain        

October 8 Thanksgiving 

 The 12 o’clock masses resume today, as we 
announced it in the beginning of Summer and they will 
be discontinued starting in October for the reasons we 
mentioned in the previous Bulletin, Thank you for your 
input. Beginning in October, the new starting time for 

the Sunday Masses will be 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.  

 Tickets are available for the September 23 Caritas 
fundraising dinner. 
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 Life Chain 2012. Our church invites you to a one 
hour peaceful demonstration on Sunday, September 
30, from 2-3 p.m. at Bayview and Sheppard. Holding 
signs for one hour, through this silent, prayerful 
demonstration we try to raise people’s awareness to 
the sanctity of human life. Let us encourage each 
other to participate, being ourselves a good example. 

 Catholic Register. We regularly update the list of 
those parishioners, who receive the Catholic Register 
free for one year. After one year the journal mails out 
subscription orders to these parishioners, which is 
part of their business policy. If you subscribed to the 
Register, please let us know, so we could remove 
you from the list of those, who receive it for free, 
freeing a space for another parishioner. Those 
parishioners, who do not receive the Register yet, but 
would like to get it for one year for free, please 
contact the church office. 

 The month of the Holy Scripture.  We know that 
the whole year belongs to the Word of God, but still, 
at the end of September we celebrate the Sunday of 
the Holy Scripture separately. How dusty is your 
Bible? Do you read frequently the message of your 
Creator and Redeemer, more frequently than any 
other earthly giant’s wisdoms and messages? If you 
need a Bible, please contact the church office. 

 24 hour adoration. The Year of Faith, announced 
by the Holy Father, starts in October. Every first 
Wednesday of the month at 8 a.m. we expose the 
Blessed Sacrament until 7.30 a.m. the next morning. 
Please let us know, which hour of the day or night 
you wish to spend with our Savior. It is possible to 
sign up for more hours. “Officially”, we need 2 or 3 
persons for every hour. The days for 2012 are: Oct. 
3, Nov. 7, and Dec. 5. 

 The event calendar of St. Augustine's Lay Spiritual 

Formation Program for 2012 - 2013: 
 

October 27: „The New Evangelization Workshop” 
December 1: „Retreat: Preparing for Advent” 
January 26: „Year of Faith Workshops” 
March 2: „Lenten Retreat Day” 

Details: 416-261-7207 or  www.staugustines.on.ca. 
 

Holy Name of Mary 
The Feast of the Holy Name of Mary is a feast day in 
the Roman Catholic Church celebrated on 
September 12

th
 to honour the name of Mary the 

mother of Jesus. It has been a universal Roman Rite 
feast since 1684, when Pope Innocent XI included it 
in the General Roman Calendar to commemorate the 
victory at the Battle of Vienna in 1683 over the Turks. 
Before the battle, John III Sobieski placed his troops 
under the protection of the Blessed Virgin Mary.  

The popularity of the adoration in Central Europe 
was inspired mainly by the Mariahilf holy picture of 
Passau, Germany. During the siege of Vienna by the 
Turks, Leopold I Habsburg, Holy Roman Emperor, 
escaped to Passau, where he prayed in a cloister on 

front of this holy picture for victory.  After his prayer 
was heard, the adoration of the picture spread 
rapidly. The victory by Vienna was followed by the 
the liberation of Hungary, which was also attributed 
to intercession of Mary. 
 
 

Let’s Bridge in Budapest with Focolare 
BUDAPEST, Hungary, SEPT. 4, 2012 (Zenit.org).- In 
a message to Maria Voce, president of the Focolare 
Movement, Pope Benedict XVI greeted participants 
of the movement’s annual Genfest youth gathering 
held in Budapest last weekend. An estimated 12,000 
youth attended the three-day event that focused on 
the theme "Let’s Bridge!" 

Through his secretary of state, Cardinal Tarcisio 
Bertone, the Holy Father expressed his joy at the 
meeting and spoke of the city of Budapest as an 
"eloquent symbol" of the event’s theme.  

"The numerous bridges that span the Danube, that 
connect the settlements from Buda and Pest and 
make them a single unity, were destroyed during 
World War II," he reflected. "Yet, born from the 
ashes of that terrible conflict was the determination to 
build peace on lasting foundations, a determination 
that was the inspiration at the base of the foundation 
of the Focolare Movement. The bridges of the 
Danube were reconstructed and the international 
community was determined to eliminate once and for 
all the conditions that could lead to a future conflict." 

Founded in 1943 by Chiara Lubich, the Focolare 
Movement has spread to more than 100 nations 
across the globe. The ecclesial movement focuses 
on the spirituality of unity and universal brotherhood. 
According to the official Web site of Genfest, the 
purpose of the youth gathering is "to show the world 
that universal brotherhood, a united world, is an Ideal 
worth living for." 

The Pope expressed his desire that the meeting’s 
presence in Budapest would encourage the ideal of 
bridging the gap among people of different cultures. 
"I hope that this most beautiful city will be a sign of 
hope to inspire all the young people present to offer a 
hand of friendship to those who come from other 
contexts and cultures, so as to give shape to the 
earthly city in unity and peace, rendering it in some 
measure an anticipation and a prefiguration of the 
undivided city of God," the papal message said. 

The current president of the Focolare movement, 
Maria Voce, echoed the Holy Father’s sentiment and 
spoke on the event’s theme during her keynote 
address, calling on the youth to use their talents and 
abilities in serving others. "Begin to love concretely. 
The first step will not involve grand scale actions, but 
those small acts of love that make life great and have 
the power to change the world and influence society 
and never allow the bridges that have been built 
today to lessen," Voce said.  
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